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PROFILE

UX /Graphic designer.

I am accomplished in building
brands, packaging design and
creating delightful user
experiences that leave an impact
on the lives of people.

My driving force is having
empathy towards the challenges
users are presented with and the
mentality to “solve for one,
extend to many.”

SKILLS
Figma, Illustrator, Photoshop

Premiere Pro, InDesign, After

Effects, InVision,
Storyboarding, Marvel POP,
Sketching, Prototyping,
Calligraphy

E X P E R I E N C E

Freelance Graphic Designer  |  Self Employed

JUN  2016 - Present, TORONTO, CA

● Consulted with clients to create visual solutions resulting in
effective branding, editorial and promotional content.

● Presented clients with design concepts and followed up with
design iterations in a timely manner.

● Created promotional content for web and print including
snapchat geofilters, promotional flyers and signage leading to an
increase of engagement.

Graphic Designer |  Scent Republik

DEC 2018 - 2020,  LONDON, UK

● Designed an e-commerce website for the in-house fragrance
websites leading to a successful online launch.

● Collaborated with key stakeholders to conceptualize a company
rebranding creating an effective rollout.

● Developed the CITIES fragrance through the stages of product
development leading to its successful launch on ASOS.

Graphic Designer | Entourage Sports & Entertainment

SEP  2018 - 2018,  LONDON, UK

● Designed slide decks for various stakeholders in commercial
opportunities, athlete representation and exhibition tournaments
leading to effective sale pitches.

● Conceptualized Social Media content into design templates.
Sourcing assets, increasing workflow and leading to a growth in
engagement.

E D U C A T I O N

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

JAN 2022 - APR  2022, ONTARIO, CA

Ryerson University  |   Bachelors of Design, Fashion
Communications

SEP  2011 - 2016,  TORONTO, CA

P R O J  E C T S

Lead UX Designer | Radar App

JAN  2022 - 2022, BRAINSTATION CAPSTONE

● Researched and developed an equitable digital solution for helping to find
missing people with proximity alerts and community reach.
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